


W H A T  W E  D O
We specialise in quirky and memorable corporate events, using art to explore topics important to your business and brand goals. 
We work with a unique pool of world-class specialists and venues. With endless creative ideas at our fingertips, our events are 
designed to enhance your business and brand objectives, as well as inspire and entertain audiences. We’re well-known for our 
combination of disciplines and love putting history, art, theatre, food, wine, and music all together in one fabulous cultural mix. 

 This document is designed to give you a flavour of some events we can curate, but all our events are bespoke and are shaped 
to a specific brief and individual requirements.  



O U R  S E R V I C E S

Client Entertainment•

Conferences•

Diversity & Inclusion Events•

Graduate Walking Tours•

Team Building•

Large-Scale Events•

Corporate Testimonials•



C L I E N T  
E N T E R TA I N M E N T

Foster strong relationships with your clients through 
our unconventional events. Working to your specific 

brief, we curate the perfect event to inspire and 
entertain in equal measure.



2024 is going to be a big year for London's cultural scene with blockbuster 
exhibitions exploring major artists like Van Gogh and Henry Moore. Through 
these artists' works, we tap into themes relevant to our modern lives like 
diversity & inclusion, gender, and innovation. 

Enjoy a visit to an exhibition with an expert. Visits can be paired with 
breakfast, drinks, or dinner. 

Group size: up to 15 people

The Time is Always Now: Artists Reframe the Black Figure - 22 February 
- 19 May 2024, National Portrait Gallery

•

Expressionists: Kandinsky, Munter and the Blue Rider - 25 April – 20 
October 2024, Tate Modern

•

Women Artists in Britain 1520 - 1920 - 16 May – 13 October 2024, Tate 
Britain

•

Henry Moore: Shadows on the Wall - 8 June – 22 September 2024 The 
Courtauld Gallery

•

Van Gogh - Poets and Lovers - 14th September - 19th January 2025 - 
National Gallery

•

Monet and London: Views of the Thames - 27 September 2024 – 19 
January 2025, The Courtauld Gallery

•

WHAT'S ON

EXHIBITIONS IN LONDON 2024



Tucked away in the heart of Mayfair is the atmospheric Georgian 
townhouse where George Frideric Handel spent the last 36 years 
of his life. 

Step back in time and enjoy a private evening surrounded by the 
beautifully restored Georgian interiors. Led by an expert historian, 
start your evening with a drinks reception and an introduction to 
Handel's life, work, and art collection. Follow the reception with a 
sit-down dinner in the banqueting room before retiring to the 
concert room - the very room in which Handel himself performed. 
Here you will be given a private harpsichord performance by one 
of the UK's leading harpsichordists. 

Capacity: Up to 22 guests

TEASER ITINERARY

HANDEL HOUSE



Syon Park

Nestled in the bustling neighbourhood of Marylebone lies Henry's 
Townhouse. Home to Henry Austen - Jane Austen's favourite 
brother - it has now been lovingly restored as a historic and 
intimate hotel. Its exquisite design blends the beautiful interiors of a 
bygone era with a host of sophisticated modern amenities.

For a special and exclusive dinner, walk the corridors that Jane 
walked and dine in the room she would have dined in with her 
family. Start with drinks in Jane's reading room, followed by a talk 
by a Jane Austen specialist and dinner in the Monsieur Halavant's 
Pantry.

Capacity: Up to 14 people

TEASER ITINERARY

AN EVENING WITH 
JANE AUSTEN



Travel back in time to The World’s Most Curious Absinthe Parlour 
run by the owners of London's first Absinthe distillery in East 
London. Immersed in this environment, you will learn about artists 
such as Van Gogh, Cezanne, and Monet, and how they broke the 
rules to innovate and propel painting into a modern world. 

While enjoying your introduction to these ground-breaking 
visionaries, your guests will be treated to an absinthe tasting, the 
artists' favourite tipple. 

Each guest will prepare two different drinks using an absinthe 
fountain. They will learn about the history of absinthe in 
Montmartre café society, surrounded by a cabinet of curiosities.

Capacity: Up to 25 people

Option: Dinner in a nearby restaurant

TEASER ITINERARY

ART & ASBINTHE



Frederic Lord Leighton’s wildly opulent house in Holland Park is an 
absolute must-see and the perfect place for a private tour or event. 
A piece of art in its own right, the house vibrates with organic 
decoration, including an indoor fountain, a sensuous Arab Hall, gold 
gilded ceilings, stunning Damescene tiles and beautiful drawings and 
paintings by Leighton and his circle. Start with private drinks in the 
Arab Hall (pictured), followed by a private talk or tour of this 
astonishing house, finishing with a musical performance in the 
famous studio. 

Capacity: Up to 60 guests

Option: Host dinner in the studio before the musical performance

TEASER ITINERARY

A PRIVATE EVENING AT 
LEIGHTON HOUSE



Step off the streets of Soho and be transported to one of the most 
atmospheric 18th century interiors in town – Blacks Club - complete 
with creaking floors, crooked steps, evocative lighting and a fabulous  
collection of Hogarth prints.

After a private view of Hogarth's raucous scenes, we’ll spice things 
up with a lively gin tasting. 18th century gin was a filthy drink 
consumed in vast quantities, leading to rot and ruin, depicted so 
famously in Hogarth’s Gin Lane. The gin tasting - delivered with a 
range of classic gin cocktails - will be led by a highly entertaining and 
engaging gin expert who will talk about the history of gin and why 
it's had a such a glorious renaissance. Today’s gin is considerably 
more delicious than its previous counterpart! 

Group size: 15 - 20 people

Option: stay on for dinner at Blacks Club after the gin tasting

TEASER ITINERARY:

A HOGARTH THEMED 
GIN TASTING



CONFERENCES
 Spice up a conference with engaging, imaginative and 

memorable art and cultural experiences for attendees and 
spouses/partners. 



During a conference, break-out sessions offer attendees the 
chance to discuss a variety of topics in small groups. This is an 
opportunity to dive deeper into the subject matter and to 
network with other attendees who share your interests. 

Our brilliant team of experts offer a refreshing take on these 
break-out sessions by using art and culture to discuss themes 
important to you. They are the perfect opportunity to nourish the 
mind and freshen up the attendees for the next session of work. 

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS



Aside from the work that needs to get done, a conference provides 
a wonderful opportunity for members to explore the host city. For 
international conferences held in London, ArtscapesUK can 
entertain spouses and partners while the business is being done. 

For daytime entertainment, we offer bespoke tours to museums, 
galleries, private collections, and hidden houses. For evening events, 
we organise imaginative and creative drinks and dinners, providing 
the perfect ending to a productive and stimulating day.

 DAYTIME & EVENING 
ENTERTAINMENT



Art is one of the most powerful tools for stimulating meaningful and 
unexpected conversations. Through art we engage in concepts that have 
preoccupied humanity for millennia. No matter how far back in time we 
reach, we find an encyclopaedia of astonishing stories that provide a lens 
to explore issues that preoccupy business and communities today.

With charismatic storytelling at the heart of all that we do, our speakers 
use the epic story of art history to carefully tailor narratives to business 
and brand goals. These talks are a far cry from conventional business 
events and provide a fresh and exciting platform to learn, entertain and 
inspire.  Topics include:

Collaboration •

Leadership •

Diversity & Inclusivity •

Creativity & Innovation  •

Connectivity  •

Brand building •

Resilience•

Philanthropy  •

Climate & Environment  •

Well-being  •

Diplomacy •

Thriving in Turbulence•

KEYNOTE SPEECHES



D I V E R S I T Y  &  
I N C L U S I O N

Use art as a lens to stimulate hard conversation in an accessible 
and creative way. 



For International Women's Day 2023, raise awareness against bias 
with an ArtscapesUK event.

Tackle issues faced by women through the lens of art. Celebrate 
women's stories from the past to help inspire the women of the 
future. 

Themes we explore include:

Allyship•

Leadership•

Brand building•

Menopause•

Resilience•

Empowerment•

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY & 

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH



  

LGBTQ+ HISTORY MONTH

LGBT+ History Month is an annual event in the United Kingdom 
taking place every February to celebrate lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender history and the history of the gay rights movement. 

Celebrate LGBTQ+ History Month and your own LBGTQ+ 
Network with an ArtscapesUK event. Our bespoke events explore 
stories from the past to inspire our guests into the future, helping 
audiences tackle important issues and celebrate diversity through 
the medium of art. 



G R A D UAT E  
WA L K I N G  TO U R S

Get to know the hidden treasures, extraordinary history and 
world-class architecture during your bespoke Graduate walking 

tour that will set your workplace in a whole new context.



The City - the square mile at the very heart of the financial district 
- is the perfect tour for graduates wanting to get to know the area 
they work in. 

From buried Roman amphitheatres, to soaring examples of cutting-
edge architecture, this area encapsulates London’s history in an 
extraordinary way. As we traverse the streets, we will focus on the 
City's story through architecture across the centuries, finishing with 
drinks reception for networking.

Capacity: Up to 15 per group 

TEASER ITINERARY:

GRADUATE
WALKING TOURS



T E A M  B U I L D I N G
Stimulate innovation, inspire staff and strengthen relationships. In 
this age of hybrid working, creating a sense of community within 
the workforce can be challenging. Our events provide precious 

opportunities for colleagues to bond.  



With codes to crack, riddles to solve and maps to navigate, our 
Treasure Hunts are renowned for clever clues and personalised 
twists. Designed to keep the group energised, enthralled, and 
enthusiastic throughout the day, several members of the 
ArtscapesUK team will be working together to lay clues one step 
ahead of the game, and to tell groups juicy stories of the past and 
present at each cultural hotspot.

All our treasure hunts are made bespoke to your interests. 

Capacity: Up to 60 (split into groups of 12-15)

Option: Why not include a speedboat up the Thames or wind up 
the day with champagne atop the Shard for a truly unforgettable 
experience

TEASER ITINERARY:

BESPOKE TREASURE HUNT



On this tour we’ll duck and weave through the energetic streets of 
London’s East End to discover an eclectic mix of hidden street art 
treasures. Located a stone’s throw away from the financial district of 
the City, we’ll learn how Spitalfields has been transformed over the 
years by immigration. We’ll discuss the origins of street art and see 
some vibrant, whacky and subversive graffiti that speaks volumes of 
the creative genius that has bubbled in the East End over the past 
few decades. 

After your tour, have a go yourself during your very own spray 
paint workshop and create your own canvas to take away.

Capacity: Up to 15

Option: add on a stop at some famous east end food spots for mini 
fish & chips and/or hot chocolate 

TEASER ITINERARY:

STREET ART TOUR & 
GRAFFITI WORKSHOP



L A RG E - S C A L E  
E V E N T S

Celebrating a big occasion, company anniversary, or simply 
looking for an exciting and unique Christmas or summer party? 
Dazzle your guests with amazing venues, incredible art, and a 

night to remember with ArtscapesUK.



ArtscapesUK are the proud curators of Frameless, a spectacular new 
immersive multi-sensory experience, housed in an incredible 30,000 
square foot venue and located just a few short steps from Marble 
Arch and Oxford Street.

We can offer a range of private venue hire options that will give 
you an inspirational backdrop for every type of event. Either hire 
the entire venue or their dedicated event space, Blank Canvas.

ArtscapesUK have curated special events for our corporate clients, 
from networking with an arty twist, to themed events that engage 
with specific corporate social responsibilities like Diversity and 
Inclusion, Climate Change or Sustainability. 

Capacity: 130-260 guests

TEASER ITINERARY:

FRAMELESS IMMERSIVE 
ART EXPERIENCE



There is nowhere more spectacular than the Tower of London at 
night. As the tourists leave, allow the space and silence to wash over 
you, and let history seep into every pore. Enjoy welcome drinks in 
the iconic White Tower with a live performance of Medieval music 
to bring this ancient space further to life. You will then split into 
smaller groups for private tours of the Tower and her jewels: 
London’s most important monument to Royal history. Then sit down 
to a medieval-themed banquet in the White Tower. 

Capacity: Up to 90 guests

TEASER ITINERARY:

JEWEL IN THE CROWN 
OF LONDON: MYSTERIES 

OF THE TOWER  



The Wallace Collection has a shimmering collection of Rococo 
paintings and French objets d’art. The great story of European art 
history is everywhere and on this experience we want to highlight 
a little discussed and incredibly important part of it: female 
patronage.

Start the evening with welcome drinks reception with Rococo 
inspired champagne cocktails [first tasted during this period] 
accompanied by live musicians playing selected pieces from the 
"Ancien Régime" of the Kings of France on period instruments. 

Your guests will be treated to a talk on pioneering female French 
patrons - women who broke the mould and set the standards for 
one of the most exciting artistic periods of our time. After this, you 
will have a lavish Rococo-themed banquet in the Great Gallery, 
one of the most impressive rooms of art in the whole of London. 

Capacity: Up to 120 

TEASER ITINERARY:

A ROCOCO EVENING AT THE 
WALLACE COLLECTION



"Thank you for an incredibly enlightening and entertaining evening. I feel 
altogether more enriched for the experience. 

Thank you thank you."
- James Daniell, Alvarez and Marsal

"We have held several client evenings with ArtscapesUK at the National 
Gallery and Royal Academy and they have been among our most 

successful events (and we put on a huge variety). I cannot recommend 
them highly enough. If you have discerning clients who love fine art, 

ArtscapesUK is a must."
 - Philip Whalley, CLSA 

"The BEST client event I have ever been to."
- James Donald, Regional GC, Accor Hotels

"A huge thanks from us for helping make last night’s event so special. We 
are getting such positive feedback from all of the clients – some of the 
most glowing I’ve ever received. I was really impressed with everything 

you guys did."
Alice Liverton, Reynolds, Porter and Chamberlain Law 

CORPORATE 

TESTIMONIALS

Clients include:



GET IN TOUCH

If you are interested in any of our experiences, please contact us for more details and pricing. 
We will always try to accommodate your requests and tailor our events to your 

requirements pending availability and venue limitations. 

CONTACT:
Rosie O'Connor

Creative Projects Lead
E: rosie@artscapesuk.com

T: 0203 948 1895


